[1] A new approach for developing multimodel streamflow forecasts is presented. The 7 methodology combines streamflow forecasts from individual models by evaluating 8 their skill, represented by rank probability score (RPS), contingent on the predictor state.
Seasonal to interannual (long-lead) streamflow fore-36 casts based on climate information are essential for short-37 term water management and for setting up contingency 38 measures during years of extreme climatic conditions. 39 Interest in the development and application of long-lead 40 streamflow forecasts has grown tremendously over the last 41 decade primarily because of the improved monitoring of 42 sea-surface temperature (SST) in the tropical Pacific, result-43 ing in better understanding hydroclimatic teleconnections as 44 well as because of the issuance of operational climate 45 forecasts from General Circulation Models (GCMs) by 46 various centers and research institutions on a monthly basis. 47 Since GCM-predicted fields of precipitation and tempera-48 ture are usually available at large spatial scales (2.5°Â it crosses a certain threshold (jX 1 j > 1.0). On the basis of the 287 mixture model, a total of n = 1000 realizations is generated.
288
The estimated correlation between y 1 and x 1 is 0.671 and y 1 289 and x 2 is 0.134, which would suggest one to give higher 290 importance to predictor x 1 . Figure 1b between the current conditioning state X t , and the historical 377 predictor vector X l using Mahalonobis distance: (obtained from J) to the current condition X t . In other Figure 1 . Importance of assessing the skill of the models from the predictor space. Realizations shown in Figure 1a are generated with the predictand y 1 depending on two predictors, x 1 and x 2 , with x 1 influencing the predictand only if the absolute value of the predictor x 1 is greater than the threshold value of 1. The underlying model is y 1t = 2x 1t + 0.5x 2t + e t if jx 1t j > 1 and y 1t = 0.25x 2t + e t if jx 1t j 1. The noise term e t follows i.i.d, with normal distribution having zero mean and a standard deviation of 2. The predictors follow uniform distribution between À2 and 2. A total of n = 1000 realizations is generated from this mixture model which could be analogously compared to two predictors as anomalous SST conditions influencing the local hydroclimatology.
393 words, l t,K m summarizes the average skill of the forecasting 394 model, m, by choosing K years that resemble conditions 395 very similar to the current condition, X t . Using l t,K m obtained 396 for each model at each time step, we obtain the weights for 397 the multimodel combination so that a model with better 398 performance during particular climatic conditions needs to 399 be represented with more number of ensembles in 400 comparison to a model with lower predictability under 401 those conditions. It is important to note that RPS is a 402 measure of error in predicting the probabilities and it is 403 evaluated based on the entire ensembles that represent the 404 conditional distribution of streamflows. We can use the 405 average skill of the model, l t,K m , to obtain the weights for 406 each model. are considered for validation). Thus we use the weights, Figure 2 . Flowchart of the multimodel combination algorithm described in section 3.1 for fixed number of neighbors ''K'' in evaluating the model skill from the predictor state space. To apply the same algorithm for K t that gives the minimum RPS from the multimodel ensembles, compute RPS t,k MM for k = 1, 2,. . ., n À 1 and choose K t that corresponds to minimum RPS t,k MM . Figure 3a) is a multi-464 purpose reservoir authorized for flood control, water supply, 465 water quality, recreation and for fish/wildlife protection. 466 Given that the water demand in the Triangle area has been 467 growing rapidly in the last decade, multi-year droughts 468 (1998 -2005) Figure 3a shows the seasonality of Neuse Basin with the flow during JAS, accounting for 14% of the annual streamflow. Insert in Figure 3a shows the location of the Falls Lake in NC. Figure 3b shows the SST regions that influence the streamflow into the Falls Lake. SST regions that have significant correlation at 95% confidence interval (>0.21 or <À0.21) are only considered for model development.
567 n is the total number of years (n = 78 years for Falls Lake) 568 of observed records used for computing the correlation. Figure 4a shows the scree plot of the principal components of the SSTs in the three regions (in Figure 3b) indicating the percentage variance explained by each component. The inset in Figure 4a indicates the dominant zone of each PC based on eigenvectors analysis. Figure 4b shows the relationship between the first PC and the cube root transformed flows.
649 ensembles from the normal distribution and transform it 650 back into the original space, by taking cube, to obtain the 651 conditional distribution of flows, Q i,t m .
652
[22] The second approach, the semiparametric resampling 653 algorithm developed by Souza and Lall [2003] , is data-654 driven and estimates the conditional distribution by 655 resampling the observed flow values that were under 656 climatic conditions similar to the current predictor condi-657 tions. To identify similar climatic conditions or the 658 neighbors, the semiparametric method employs regression 659 coefficients (estimated between cube root transformed flows 660 and the predictors for Falls Lake inflow forecasts) as 661 weights to compute the distance between the current 662 conditions and the past predictor conditions. For additional 663 details, see Souza and Lall [2003] . A total of thirty-three 664 number of neighbors was considered for obtaining the 665 forecasts from the semiparametric model. This was chosen 666 by choosing the neighbor that gave the highest correlation 667 between observed flows and the conditional mean of the 668 leave-one-out cross-validated forecasts, whose procedure is 669 detailed below.
670
[23] Leave-one-out cross-validation is a rigorous model 671 validation procedure that is carried out by leaving out the 672 predictand and predictors from the observed data set (Q t , X t , 673 t = 1, 2, . . ., n) for the validating year and the model is 674 developed using the remaining n À 1 observations [Craven 675 and Whaba, 1979]. For instance, to develop retrospective 676 leave-one-out forecasts from parametric regression, a total 677 of n regression models are developed by leaving out the 678 observation in each validating year. By employing the 679 developed forecasting model with n À 1 observations, 680 the left out observation (Q Àt , with Àt denoting the 681 validating year) is predicted by using the state of the 682 predictor/principal components (X Àt ) in that validating year. 683 By utilizing the two principal components from PCA, we 684 develop both leave-one-out cross-validated retrospective 685 streamflow forecasts and adaptive streamflow forecasts for 686 the season, JAS using the two statistical models. The 687 conditional distribution of streamflows forecasts from each 688 model is represented in the form of ensembles.
689
[24] To obtain adaptive streamflow forecasts, we develop 690 the forecasting models based on the observed streamflow 691 and the two dominant principal components from 1928 - Forecasts from both models were obtained by using the observed streamflows during JAS and predictors (PC1 and PC2 in Figure 3) for the period 1928 -1990. The horizontal lines denote the 33rd percentile (Q < below-normal category) and 67th percentile (Q ! above-normal category) of observed flows.
770 space by considering a fixed K = 15. The performance of 771 the streamflow forecasts are evaluated using average RPS 772 and correlation over the identified neighbors in the predictor 773 state space. From Figure 6a , one may prefer to choose 774 forecasts from resampling model instead of forecasts from 775 parametric regression since the correlation of the regression 776 is negative if the dominant/first principal component 777 (PC1) < À4. This could also be seen from Figure 6b with 778 the RPS of resampling being less than the RPS of regression. 779 Figures 6c and 6d show the relative performance of both 780 models against each other. From Figure 6c , we can see that one 781 would prefer climatological ensembles over forecasts from 782 candidate models, particularly when correlations estimated 783 from the neighborhood on both models are negative. From 784 Figure 6d , we can also identify conditions (above the diagonal 785 line) with the RPS of regression model being higher than that 786 of RPS of resampling indicating the poor performance of the 787 regression ensembles. Thus the multimodel combination 788 algorithm in section 3.1 primarily identifies these conditions 789 based on RPS using equation (2) and develops a general 790 procedure for multimodel combination. The next section 791 compares the performance of seven different multimodels in 792 developing cross-validated and adaptive forecasts using 793 ''Varying K t '' approach. 
Performance of Multimodel Forecasts

795
[28] The performance of seven different multimodel com-796 binations is compared in Table 1 m is computed from the leave-one-out crossvalidated forecasts given in Table 2 for both candidate models and by assuming K = 15 in equation (2) . Correlation is computed between the observed streamflows and the ensemble mean of the leave-one-out cross-validated forecasts by considering 15 neighbors from the current state. Note the consistent poor performance of regression model in Figure 6c as well as the high negative values of PC1. 817 from each model for each year to develop the null 818 distribution [Hamill, 1999] . Details on hypothesis test and 819 the test statistic suggested by Hamill [1999] are briefly 820 discussed in Appendix B.
821
[30] 
880
An interesting fact that we can observe from Table 2 categories. We choose a threshold probability of 0.5 to issue [48] Figure 9 shows the adaptive streamflow forecasts shown in Figure 5 . This could be understood by focusing 1174 on the forecasts from three models, resampling (Figure 5a ), [49] The model did not predict accurately the high sum-1193 mer flows in years 1996 and 1999, mainly because these 
